HOW FIRM A FOUNDATION, YE SAINTS OF THE LORD

1. All people trusting the Lord, true strong a foundation
   God prepared for our faith in HIS wonderful Word!
   What more can HE say that to us HE ago said.
   We escape to the Savior for hiding place.

2. In every time life, in sickness, in health,
   In poor place, or have much riches,
   In home and traveling on the land, on the sea,
   The Lord, the almighty, our strength always continues.

3. Fear not, HE is with us. Don't feel confused.
   HE is our God and HE will still help,
   And HE will make US stand strong,
   HIS holy all-power hand supports us.

4. When through the deep waters HE leads us,
   Rivers full sorrow shall not overflow;
   Because HE will stay with us, our troubles He bless
   And HE makes holy our deepest trouble.

5. When through fiery problems our way will go,
   HIS grace is enough, and will give us strength.
   The flames shall not hurt us; HE only plans
   Our sins remove and our gold make pure.

6. Truly to old-age all HIS people will go.
   HE is our King eternal. HIS love changes never.
   When white hair our head cover,
   Like lambs HE will calm us. In HIS love HE protects us.

7. Our souls depend on Jesus for support.
   HE will not, HE will not, let HIS enemies have us.
   No-matter all devil tries to steal us.
   Jesus never, never, leaves us alone. Amen
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